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DECEMBER 

NEWS 

FROM YOUR 

HONOURARY 

PRESIDENT  
 
Comrades and Friends . . .  
 
Merry Christmas to all my Unit #68 
comrades, friends and past Colour Guard 
members.  
 
On December 28, 2022, I will be attending 
the 99th birthday party of my dearest friend 
and Veteran Charlie Lee. It is hard to 
believe that  just 10 short years ago, 
Charlie still marched with us in the B.C. 
Command Colour Guard.  
 
In fact he remained active until just 8 years 
ago while I was Colour Sergeant. I must 
share my favorite story, while marching in 
New Westminster, during his 80th year and 
with the temperature reaching 100 F 
Charlie, who carried the Canadian flag, 
commented "Sergeant, another block and 
you'll have to call the meat wagon"  
 
Because I could not comment while on 
parade, I approached him in Queens Park 
and commented "Charlie you're my hero". 
He gave me a very stern look and his 
response I will never forget "Bob I  am no 
hero, the heroes are the boys who never 
came back!"   
 
This humble answer has guided me ever 
since.  
 
At just 20 years old Charlie enlisted in  the 
1st and only Asian Canadian Army unit. Go 
to Channel #8 Telus and click on Force 
#136 documentary to understand the 
commitment made by these young men 
who at the time were not even allowed to 
vote or become Canadian citizens. 
However, their contribution to the war 
effort changed all that following the war.  

 

Happy 99th Birthday Charlie 

Love, Bob Rietveld 

Past Colour Srgt. 

Honorary President. 

 

 

 

 

Remembrance Day in Penticton 

Lest We Forget 
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NOVEMBER NEWS FROM THE 

1OO CLUB . . .  

 
Well, Winter is well and truly upon us. I 
hope you all were able to stay out of the 
first snowstorm of the season.  
 
December is a busy month at Unit 100. 
 
The first weekend - Dec 2, 3 and 4 brings 
the return of the Annual Craft Fair. A great 
time to grab some Christmas presents. 
 
Bingo continues up until December 11, 
when it will take a break and return on 
January 8. 
 
Trivia with The Riddler will hold its Annual 
Christmas Trivia on December 20 and will 
return in January. 
 
The Christmas Raffle is on sale and tickets 
are only $1 and it will be drawn on 
Wednesday December 21. You do not need 
to be present to win! We have some great 
prizes including a $500 Robot Vacuum 
donated by Canadian Tire and an Apple 
Watch. 
 
Unit 100 will be having a New Year’s Eve 
Party on December 31. Following the meat 
draws, Dances with Wolfgang will be on 
stage at 7:30 and will bring in the New 
Year. It is a Pot-Luck, so if you want to 
come, bring a plate to share. 
 
Our Hams and Turkeys Draws are on 
December 16, 17, 18 and 21 and our 
Christmas Grocery Basket will be on 
December 16. 
 
A reminder that the parking passes expire 
at the end of January, so make sure you 
renew your membership for a new pass. 
Unit 100 will not be responsible for any 
tickets received for an invalid pass. 
 
Thank you to all who come to support our 
Unit. 

I would like to thank Mardi and Unit 68 for 
allowing Unit 100 to have a section in The 
Buzz this year and look forward to sending 
in reports next year as well. 
 
From myself, the Executive and Members 
of Unit 100, we wish you all a very Merry 
Christmas and Happy and Safe New Year. 

 

Rhonda Edwards,  

President of ANAF Unit 100 
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A BEAUTIFUL AND VERY 

HAUNTING STORY FROM 

OUR CANADIAN HISTORY . . .  

As always, the Americans won the war!!! 
The facts are the Canadian Army played a 
major part in the liberation of Holland and 
7,600 Canadian soldiers died there. The 
population of the USA in 1944 was 134 
million and in Canada 12 million which 
validates the significance of the Canadian 
Army’s contribution.  

The other armies participating in this 
action: 

Allies: Canada, United Kingdom, United 
States, Poland, Belgium, Netherlands 

About six miles from Maastricht, in the 
Netherlands, lie buried 8,301 American 
soldiers who died in "Operation Market 
Garden" in the battles to liberate Holland in 
the fall/winter of 1944.  

Every one of the men buried in the 
cemetery, as well as those in the Canadian 
and British military cemeteries, has been 
adopted by a Dutch family who mind the 
grave, decorate it, and keep alive the 
memory of the soldier they have adopted. 
It is even the custom to keep a portrait of 
"their" soldier in a place of honour in their 
home.   
 
Annually, on "Liberation Day," memorial 
services are held for "the men who died to 
liberate Holland." The day concludes with 
a concert. The final piece is always "Il 
Silenzio," a memorial piece commissioned 
by the Dutch and first played in 1965 on 
the 20th anniversary of Holland's 
liberation. It has been the concluding piece 
of the memorial concert ever since.  
 
This year the soloist was a 13-year-old 
Dutch girl, Melissa Venema, backed by 
André Rieu and his orchestra (the Royal 
Orchestra of the Netherlands). This 
beautiful concert piece is based upon the 

original version of taps and was composed 
by Italian composer Nino Rossi.  

http://www.flixxy.com/trumpet-solo-
melissa-venema.htm 

 

 

Special Thanks to my good friend John 
Trimble, who is a 25 year member of ANAF 
Unit 283 in Winnipeg, Manitoba - for 
sending this very interesting item on to me 
for The Buzz!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.flixxy.com/trumpet-solo-melissa-venema.htm
http://www.flixxy.com/trumpet-solo-melissa-venema.htm
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ANAVETS AFFAIRS 
AFFORDABLE RENTAL                

HOUSING FOR SENIORS 

      ANAVET HOUSING 

 VVaannccoouuvveerr  EEaasstt                                                         
951 East 8th Avenue 

RRiicchhmmoonndd - 11820 No. 1 Road 

NNoorrtthh  VVaann.. – 245 East 3rd St. 
Call 874-8105 or email 

bcanavets@telus.net  for more information  

New Chelsea Society                                                 
#205 4300 North Fraser Way.             

Burnaby B.C. V5J 0B3. 

Patrick Buchannon, Executive Director              
Telephone: 604-395-4370 

Fax: 604-395-4376 
E-mail: admin@newchelsea.ca 

VETERANS AFFAIRS CANADA              

MEDALS & SERVICE RECORDS  

P.O. Box 7700 Charletown, P.E.I. C1A 8M9 
VETERANS AFFAIRS ENQUIRIES                      
Suite 1000 – 605 Robson Street, 

Vancouver, B.C. Toll-Free Telephone:                
1-866-522-2122   

 

HEALTH & WELFARE CANADA             

PENSION PLAN                                                

Inquiries: 1 – 800 – 277-9914 
DID YOU KNOW… that you may be eligible 
for Death Benefits of up to $ 2,500.00? 

 

LAST POST FUND INC.                                                

British Columbia Branch #520                                
#203-7337 – 137th St. Surrey, BC   V3W 1A4                   
For information regarding financial assistance 
please contact 572-3242 or   1 – 800 – 268-0248. 

 
                                                         

 

“Nearly all men can stand adversity, 
but if you want to test a man's 
character, give him power.” 
 

--- Abraham Lincoln (1809 - 1865) 
 

ANAF UNIT #68 

MEMBERSHIP . .  
 

Attention Unit #68 Comrades: It is now 

time to renew your membership for 2023. 
 

GREAT NEWS: Our membership is still 

$35.00 for the year or $60.00 for a couple. 
Please see any one of our Executive to get 
more details! 
 
If paying by cheque send to ANAF Unit 68 . 
. . the following is the address for all of our 
Unit #68 correspondence: 

ANAF Unit 68 Membership 
c/o Jan Holt 

Apt 609 951 East 8th Avenue 
Vancouver B.C. V5T 4L2. 
Cell number 236-777-9110 

 

PLEASE REMEMBER .. .. .. We need 

‘‘YOU’’ and your continued support as 

loyal and dedicated Members. An active 
membership makes for an active club. 

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to our               

Unit #68 DECEMBER Celebrants 

Brian Archer  Cristina Biason 
Richard Budden Kyla Kirby          
Charlie Lee  Leslie Leoppky       
Lund Milton   Shirley Oda 
 Gordon Woodrow 
                 

    Wishing you all a Very         

 Happy Birthday!!!!  

          ENJOY! ENJOY!! 

mailto:bcanavets@telus.net
mailto:admin@newchelsea.ca
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RRREEEMMMIIINNNIIISSSCCCIIINNNGGG   

WWWIIITTTHHH                                          

RRROOONNN   ‘‘‘AAANNNDDDYYY   CCCAAAPPPPPP’’’   

RRROOOBBBIIINNNSSSOOONNN………   
 In Loving Memory 

EDITOR’S NOYE: This great Christmas 

column appeared in our 2010 issue of The 
Buzz and has been repeated a couple of 
times but is one of the many ‘Great’ 
columns that Ronnie wrote so I felt it 
deserved yet another read this 2022 
Christmas Season 
 
This month’s column is all about the HST . 
. . No, No . . not that dreaded HST! My HST 

means Holidays, Santa and Turkey!! 

 
First . . . I have a Christmas Quiz for you. 
What event in the year 1939 changed 
Santa’s life forever? The answer can be 
found at the end of this column. Now 
promise me you won’t peek at the answer 
until you’ve read my entire column first, 
otherwise I’ll have to report it to Santa and 
that means you’ll not be getting any gifts at 
Christmas time!! 

And please Santa, don’t bring me any more 
socks or underwear – you have already 
given me enough to open a small store on 
Fraser Street, and I’ve already got a name 

for it – “Socks and Jocks”. 

If I survive the next three weeks or so I will 
have seen 88 Christmases. That means an 
awful lot of Christmas memories.  

One memory I shall never forget happened 
during my early years and that was 
watching my mother busy in the kitchen 
cooking the plump Turkey in the oven of 
our wood-burning stove along with the 
wonderful turkey stuffing, and the 
scrumptious brown gravy, sending a 
beautiful aroma all through the house. That 
fragrance meant that Christmas had finally 
arrived in the Robinson home!! 

Nowadays the Christmas dinners are 
cooked in modern gas or electric kitchen 
ranges that have large fans above them 
just in case those turkey aromas get loose 
in your house. Progress – Bah!!!  

The Christmas Season doesn’t seem to be 
celebrated around Fraser Street as it did 
years ago. We even had a Santa Claus 
parade a few times, and Christmas music 
playing in the stores. Not anymore.  

For my research for this column, I visited a 
few stores and discovered only one store 
actually playing Christmas music, and that 
was the Dollar Store at 49th and Fraser 
Street. 

My five children (now 
all adults with 
children of their own) 
tell me they can only 
remember seeing 
Santa on Fraser 
Street, and that was 
at our Unit #26 
Kiddies Christmas 

Parties that were held in the Fraser Theatre 
or in our clubrooms. 

However, I do know where there is a Santa 
Claus on Fraser Street. You’ll find him in a 
Variety Store in the 6000 block (across the 
street from the school). He’s been there for 
years and is there right now. Oh. . . I forgot 
to tell you that their Santa is mechanical 
but he is a very good one. 

And now the answer to my 
Christmas Quiz is: 

RUDOLPH THE RED-

NOSED REINDEER.  

Along with the answer I’m 
giving you nice BUZZ 
readers a brief history 
about our little Red-Nosed 
friend.  

It all began in the year 1939. The 
Montgomery Ward Department Store in the 
U.S.A. was busy putting together their 1939 
Children’s Christmas Coloring Book. They 
asked their chief copy-writer, Robert L. 
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May, if he could come up with something 
new and interesting that the young 
children may enjoy.  

So, Mr. May created another reindeer for 

Santa and called him Rudolph, and to 

make him stand out from Santa’s other 

reindeers he gave him a red nose.  

A song was written about him, and several 
singers featured it on the radio, but it 
wasn’t until Gene Autry recorded it that 
Rudolph suddenly became more famous 
than Santa’s original reindeers. 

Before reading the last of this story, and 
without peeking, see how many of Santa’s 
8 reindeers you can name. Here they are:  

DASHER, DANCER, PRANCER, COMET, 
CUPID, DONNER, VIXEN and BLITZEN (Not 
so easy is it??) 

May you all have a Very Happy Christmas 
and a Great New Year from the entire 
Robinson Family, and Lilian . . . and Good 
Night Mrs. Calabash . . . wherever you are! 

Forever in our Memories 

      

LAUGHTER THERAPY:  
The father watched through the window as 
his young daughter made a snowman with 
a little friend. Entertained by the sight,  he 
went closer and heard the little neighbor 
boy say: "I've got an idea. To finish it off, 
I'll go to the kitchen and find a carrot." 
 
His daughter replied, "Make it two. The 
second can be his nose." 

 

Two golden-agers were discussing their 
husbands over lunch. 
"I do wish that my John would stop biting 
his nails. He makes me terribly nervous." 
 
“My Fred used to do the same thing," the 
other woman replied. "But I broke him of 
the habit." 
 
"Really, how?" asked the first woman. 

 
"Easy, I hid his teeth." 
 
 
Ed asks his eight-year-old son if he knows 
about the birds and the bees. 
"I don't want to know!" the child said, 
bursting into tears. 
 
Confused, the father asked his son what 
was wrong. 
 
"Oh dad," he sobbed, "at age five I got the 
'there's no Santa' speech. At age six I got 
the 'there's no Easter bunny' speech. Then 
at age seven you hit me with the 'there's no 
tooth fairy' speech! If you're going to tell 
me now that grown-ups don't really have 
sex, I've got nothing left to live for!" 

 
 
"Ladies, don't forget the rummage sale. It's 
a chance to get rid of those things not 
worth keeping around the house. Don't 
forget your husbands." 
 
Keli and Wendy were sitting around having 
a woman-to-woman chat around the 
campfire having a smoke.  Keli looked at 
Wendy and asked, "Do you smoke after 
sex?" 
 
Wendy responded, "I don't know, I have 
never thought to check!" 

 
A wife one evening drew her husband's 
attention to the couple next door and said, 
"Do you see that couple ? How loving they 
are ? He kisses her every time they meet. 
Why don't you do that ?” she asked.  
 
The husband replied, "I tried that once,  
but she slapped me." 
 

 
 
There is no such thing as "fun for the 
whole family." 
                           --- Jerry Seinfeld (1954 - ) 
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THE RAILROAD GAUGE 

 

Railroad Tracks 

The Canadian and U.S. Standard railroad 
gauge (distance between the rails) is 4 feet, 
8.5 inches. 

That's an exceedingly odd number. 

Why was that gauge used? 

Because that's the way they built them in 
England, and English expatriates designed 
the U.S. Railroads. 

Why did the English build them like that? 

Because the first rail lines were built by the 
same people who built the pre-railroad 
tramways, and that's the gauge they used. 

Why did 'they' use that gauge then? 

Because the people who built the 
tramways used the same jigs and tools 
that they had used for building wagons, 
which used that wheel spacing. 

 

Why did the wagons have that particular 
odd wheel spacing? 

Well, if they tried to use any other spacing, 
the wagon wheels would break on some of 
the old, long distance roads in England, 
because that's the spacing of the wheel 
ruts. 

 

So, who built those old rutted roads? 

Imperial Rome built the first long distance 
roads in Europe (including England) for 
their legions. Those roads have been used 
ever since. 

And the ruts in the roads? 

Roman war 
chariots formed 
the initial ruts, 
which everyone 
else had to match 
for fear of 
destroying their 
wagon wheels.  

Since the chariots were made for Imperial 
Rome, they were all alike in the matter of 
wheel spacing. 

Therefore, the United States and Canadian 
standard railroad gauge of 4 feet, 8.5 
inches is derived from the original 
specifications for an Imperial Roman war 
chariot. 

In other words, bureaucracies live forever. 

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2F3.bp.blogspot.com%2F-O6rrbCilEyM%2FVfshTW3OXiI%2FAAAAAAAAUTk%2FEgcQIFsHnmU%2Fs1600%2FRR1.jpeg&data=05%7C01%7Clbj%40uwindsor.ca%7C43d194797c0348d6ccab08da9b38c08f%7C12f933b33d614b199a4d689021de8cc9%7C0%7C0%7C637992965956931581%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C2000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=yMLRBDoT5knMSGQm47XqNod416wSYRy2l0PZ7hPLlD4%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2F3.bp.blogspot.com%2F-TsvViXiV8tQ%2FVfshmEpJgWI%2FAAAAAAAAUTs%2FCNng-SI-tRA%2Fs1600%2FRR2.jpeg&data=05%7C01%7Clbj%40uwindsor.ca%7C43d194797c0348d6ccab08da9b38c08f%7C12f933b33d614b199a4d689021de8cc9%7C0%7C0%7C637992965956931581%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C2000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=QdP9uihw1lcmiNJiGplhuJJKSsj4KTObKUiGb9HVL1c%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2F4.bp.blogspot.com%2F-dMIq3ByhELM%2FVfsiDBvSaAI%2FAAAAAAAAUUE%2F01EijMm8n6k%2Fs1600%2FRR3.jpg&data=05%7C01%7Clbj%40uwindsor.ca%7C43d194797c0348d6ccab08da9b38c08f%7C12f933b33d614b199a4d689021de8cc9%7C0%7C0%7C637992965956931581%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C2000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=MGFTiEEHVEG%2F3W%2Bs1HXZj4ZttNna%2FPJjaomke%2B2Fwf4%3D&reserved=0
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So, the next time you are handed a 
specification, procedure, or process, and 
wonder, 'What horse's ass came up with 
this?', you may be exactly right. 

Imperial Roman army chariots were made 
just wide enough to accommodate the rear 
ends of two war horses. 

 

Now, the twist to the story: 

When you see a Space Shuttle sitting on 
its launch pad, you will notice that there 
are two big booster rockets attached to the 
sides of the main fuel tank. These are solid 
rocket boosters, or SRBs. The SRBs are 
made by Thiokol at their factory in Utah. 

The engineers who designed the SRBs 
would have preferred to make them a bit 
larger, but the SRBs had to be shipped by 
train from the factory to the launch site. 

The railroad line from the factory happens 
to run through a tunnel in the mountains 
and the SRBs had to fit through that 
tunnel. The tunnel is slightly wider than the 
railroad track, and the railroad track, as 
you now know, is about as wide as two 
horses' behinds. 

So, a major Space Shuttle design feature of 
what is arguably the world's most 
advanced transportation system was 
determined over two thousand years ago 
by the width of a horse's ass. And you 
thought being a horse's ass wasn't 
important! Now you know, Horses' Asses 
control almost everything. 

Explains a whole lot of stuff, doesn't it? 

A SWEET SCOTTISH TALE . .   

A young Scottish lad and lassie were 
sitting on a low stone wall, holding hands, 
and just gazing out over the loch.  

For several minutes they sat silently, then 
finally the girl looked at the boy and said, 
"A penny for your thoughts, Angus."  

"Well, uh, I was thinkin' perhaps it's aboot 
time for a wee kiss."  The girl blushed, then 
leaned over and kissed him. Then he 
blushed. Then the two turned once again 
to gaze out over the loch. After a while the 
girl spoke again. "Another penny for your 
thoughts, Angus."  

"Well, uh, I was thinkin perhaps its aboot 
time for a wee cuddle." The girl blushed, 
then leaned over and cuddled him. Then he 
blushed. Then the two turned once again 
to gaze out over the loch. After a while the 
girl spoke again.  "Another penny for your 
thoughts, Angus."  

"Well, uh, I was thinkin perhaps its aboot 
time you let me poot ma hand on your leg."  

The girl blushed, then took his hand and 
put it on her leg. Then he blushed. Then 
the two turned once again to gaze out over 
the loch. After a while the girl spoke 
again. "Another penny for your thoughts, 
Angus."  

The young man knit his brow. "Well, now," 
he said, "my thoughts are a bit more 
serious this time."  

"Really?" said the girl in a whisper, filled 
with anticipation.  

"Aye," said the lad.  

The girl looked away in shyness, began to 
blush, and bit her lip in anticipation of the 
ultimate request. 

 "Din'na ye think it's aboot time ye paid me 
the first three pennies” 

 

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2F1.bp.blogspot.com%2F-bvzUghp3qo4%2FVfsijc_kyLI%2FAAAAAAAAUUU%2F4atCspzyZxg%2Fs1600%2FRR5.jpeg&data=05%7C01%7Clbj%40uwindsor.ca%7C43d194797c0348d6ccab08da9b38c08f%7C12f933b33d614b199a4d689021de8cc9%7C0%7C0%7C637992965956931581%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C2000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=XtmUAypO0IatRg25YEDqHTbvsYB5dLPq5Z3uBbeHmwY%3D&reserved=0
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A FEW 

USEFUL 

HOUSEHOLD 

TRICKS . . . 

 

Get Rid Of Fruit Flies With 

Homemade Traps! . . .  

This is one of my favorite tricks. During the 
summer, we always get a HUGE influx of 
bugs and pests trying to make their way 
inside. Unfortunately, that means that even 
the smallest crack is a point of entry for 
the annoying little thing known as the fruit 
fly. 

And if you see one, then there are a 
hundred you’re NOT seeing. That tells me 
that I need to start making some traps 
again. It’s very easy and you can make 
them with household materials. 

First, I like to grab a bottle of water. 
Preferably from a brand with a weaker 
plastic, like Kirkland or Crystal Geyser.   
 
Then, I’ll cut off the top and invert it so that 
it forms a funnel going into the bottle.  

Next, I’ll grab some juice, overripe fruits, 
and some water.   
 
You want to make a slurry of warm water, 
juice, and fruits that you can leave at the 
bottom of the water bottle. 

Then you add a drop of dish detergent, put 
the funnel on, and tape the seams 
together. 
 
What does this do?  
 
Well, the juice, water, and fruit mixture lets 
out a sweet smell that attracts the fruit 
flies. They’ll enter through the inverted 
funnel and try to land on the slurry. 
Because of the dish detergent, the surface 
tension of the liquid will break as soon as 
the fly tries to land and drown.  

 
The inverted funnel is what makes it easier 
for them to enter, but difficult to exit 
(despite how big the opening is in relation 
to the size of the bug).  

I recommend trying out different juice and 
fruit mixtures to figure out what your local 
bugs like the best. 

 

Eliminate Leaky Messes At The 

Bottom Of Your Trash Bin . . . 

Look, sometimes your trash bag rips. 
Maybe you dropped a sharp object in the 
trash or maybe it was just like that when 
you put it in. The point is, when it rips and 
starts leaking into the bottom of your bin… 
it’s a bad time. 

Fortunately, the solution is pretty simple 
and it won’t take more than a few seconds 
to put in place.  

All you need to do is layer the bottom of 
the bin bag with newspapers. It’ll soak up 
any and all liquids. And just like that, you 
never have to worry about horrendous 
leaks ever again. You also get to repurpose 
old newspapers which is a huge plus. 

STOP Liquids From Boiling Over 

With A Wooden Spoon . . .  

If you’ve ever cooked something starchy or 
full of dairy, you run the risk of the liquid 
spilling over. 

So, stop that from happening by placing a 
wooden spoon over the pot! The main 
caveat is that boiling liquids are very angry 
and a wooden spoon won’t permanently 
stop it from boiling over.  

The wooden spoon trick will work for as 
long as it takes you to turn the heat off or 
move the pot off the heat. Your best bet is 
to just not fill the container up so close to 
the lip. 
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PONDER THIS . . .  
 
An 80-year-old-man was sitting on the sofa 
in his house along with his 45 years old 
highly educated son. Suddenly a crow 
perched on their window. 

The Father asked his Son, “What is this?”  

The Son replied “It is a crow”.  

After a few minutes, the Father asked his 
Son the 2nd time, “What is this?”  

The Son said “Father, I have just now told 
you “It’s a crow”.  

After a little while, the old Father again 
asked his Son the 3rd time, “What is this?” 

At this time some expression of irritation 
was felt in the Son’s tone when he said to 
his Father with a rebuff. “It’s a crow, a 
crow”.  

A little after, the Father again asked his 
Son the 4th time, “What is this?” 

This time the Son shouted at his Father, 
“Why do you keep asking me the same 
question again and again, although I have 
told you so many times ‘IT IS A CROW’. 
Are you not able to understand this?” 

A little later the Father went to his room 
and came back with an old tattered diary, 
which he had maintained since his Son 
was born. On opening a page, he asked his 
Son to read that page. When the son read 
it, the following words were written in the 
diary. 

“Today my little son aged three was sitting 
with me on the sofa, when a crow was 
sitting on the window. My Son asked me 23 
times what it was, and I replied to him all 
23 times that it was a Crow. I hugged him 
lovingly each time he asked me the same 
question again and again for 23 times. I did 
not at all feel irritated I rather felt affection 
for my innocent child”. 

While the little child asked him 23 times 
“What is this”, the Father had felt no 
irritation in replying to the same question 
all 23 times and when today the Father 
asked his Son the same question just 4 
times, the Son felt irritated and annoyed. 

So . . . 

If your parents attain old age, do not 
repulse them or look at them as a burden, 
but speak to them a gracious word, be 
cool, obedient, humble and kind to them. 
Be considerate to your parents.  

From today say this aloud, “I want to see 
my parents happy forever. They have 
cared for me ever since I was a little child. 
They have always showered their selfless 
love on me. 

They crossed all mountains and valleys 
without seeing the storm and heat to make 
me a person presentable in the society 
today”. Say this prayer, “I will serve my old 
parents in the BEST way. I will say all good 
and kind words to my dear parents, no 
matter how they behave.” 
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FROM OUR UNIT #68 

BUZZ RECIPE 

CORNER: 

A GRILLED CHEESE 

SANDWICH .. . . 

Who doesn’t love a Grilled Cheese 
Sandwich – it is one of the great comfort 
foods of all time – and here are four of 
them for you to try out!!! 

THE BEST EVER GRILLED CHEESE 

SANDWICH . . . 

 
 

Indulge in the comfort of our best grilled 
cheese recipes this season. “Spreading a 
mixture of mayo and butter on the bread 
creates a delightfully crispy crust with the 
well-loved, wonderful flavour of butter one 
expects on a grilled cheese sandwich.” —
Josh Rink, Taste of Home Food Stylist 

 

INGREDIENTS: 

• 6 tbsp butter softened, divided 
• 8 slices sourdough bread 
• 3 tbsp mayonnaise 
• 3 tbsp finely shredded 

Manchego or Parmesan cheese 
• 1/8 tsp onion powder 
• 1/2 cup shredded sharp white 

cheddar cheese 
• 1/2 cup shredded Monterey Jack 

cheese 

• 1/2 cup shredded Gruyere 
cheese 

• 4 oz brie cheese rind removed 
and sliced 

 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

Spread 3 tablespoons butter on 1 side of 
bread slices. Toast bread, butter side 
down, in a large skillet or electric griddle 
over medium-low heat until golden brown, 
2-3 minutes; remove. In a small bowl, mix 
together mayonnaise, Manchego cheese, 
onion powder and remaining 3 
tablespoons butter.  
In another bowl, combine cheddar, 
Monterey Jack and Gruyere. 
 
To assemble sandwiches, top toasted side 
of 4 bread slices with sliced Brie. Sprinkle 
cheddar cheese mixture evenly over Brie. 
Top with remaining bread slices, toasted 
side facing inward. Spread mayonnaise 
mixture on the outsides of each sandwich.  
 
Place in same skillet and cook until bread 
is golden brown and cheese is melted, 5-6 
minutes on each side. Serve immediately 
  

BACON BRIE GRILLED CHEESE . .  

 
 
Old-school grilled cheese has its place, but 
my version stacks spinach, apple and Brie 
on pumpernickel. For a more compact 
sandwich, press a heavy pan on it while 
toasting.” 

INGREDIENTS: 

▪ 4 tbsp olive oil divided 
▪ 2 tsp lemon juice 

https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/butter/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/sourdough-bread/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/mayonnaise/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/finely-shredded-manchego-or-parmesan-cheese/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/finely-shredded-manchego-or-parmesan-cheese/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/onion-powder/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/shredded-sharp-white-cheddar-cheese/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/shredded-sharp-white-cheddar-cheese/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/shredded-monterey-jack-cheese/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/shredded-monterey-jack-cheese/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/shredded-gruyere-cheese/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/shredded-gruyere-cheese/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/brie-cheese/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/olive-oil/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/lemon-juice/
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▪ 2 tsp honey 
▪ 1/8 tsp salt 
▪ 1/8 tsp pepper 
▪ 1 cup fresh baby spinach 
▪ 1 round brie cheese cut into 

1/8-inch slices, 8 ounces 
▪ 8 slices pumpernickel bread 
▪ 8 cooked bacon strips 
▪ 1 medium apple thinly sliced 

 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

In a small bowl, whisk 2 tablespoons 
oil, lemon juice, honey, salt and pepper 
until blended. Add spinach; toss to 
coat. 

Place half of the cheese on four bread 
slices. Layer with bacon, spinach 
mixture, apple and remaining cheese. 
Top with remaining bread; brush 
outsides of sandwiches with remaining 
oil. 

In a large skillet or grill pan, toast 
sandwiches over medium heat 3-4 
minutes on each side or until golden 
brown and cheese is melted 

GRILLED CHEESE, BACON AND 

OVEN-DRIED TOMATO 

SANDWICH . . . 

 

“Take your grilled cheese sandwich to a 

place it’s never been before with crispy 
bacon and tangy tomatoes and five—
yes, five!—types of cheese.” —Josh 
Rink, Taste of Home Food Stylist 

INGREDIENTS: 

▪ 6 tbsp butter softened, 
divided 

▪ 8 slices sourdough bread 
▪ 1/2 cup shredded sharp white 

cheddar cheese 
▪ 1/2 cup shredded Monterey 

Jack cheese 
▪ 1/2 cup shredded Gruyere 

cheese 
▪ 3 tbsp mayonnaise 
▪ 3 tbsp finely shredded 

Manchego or Parmesan 
cheese 

▪ 1/8 tsp onion powder 
▪ 4 oz brie cheese rind 

removed, sliced 
▪ Oven-Roasted Tomatoes 
▪ Crispy Fried Onion Rings 
▪ Easy Glazed Bacon 

 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

Spread 3 tablespoons butter on one 
side of each slice of bread. Place bread, 
butter side down, in a large skillet or 
electric griddle over medium-low heat 
until golden brown, 2-3 minutes; 
remove. In a small bowl, combine 
cheddar, Monterey Jack and Gruyere. In 
another bowl, mix together remaining 3 
tablespoons butter, mayonnaise, 
Manchego cheese and onion powder. 

To assemble sandwiches, top toasted 
side of 4 bread slices with sliced brie 
and tomatoes. Sprinkle a portion of the 
cheddar cheese mixture evenly over 
brie; add fried onion rings. Sprinkle 
with the remaining cheddar cheese 
mixture and add bacon; top with 
remaining bread slices, toasted side 
facing inwards. Spread the butter-
mayonnaise mixture on the outsides of 
each sandwich. Place in same skillet 
and cook until golden brown and 
cheese is melted, 5-6 minutes on each 
side. Serve immediately. 

https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/honey/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/salt/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/pepper/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/fresh-baby-spinach/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/brie-cheese/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/pumpernickel-bread/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/cooked-bacon-strips/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/medium-apple/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/butter/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/sourdough-bread/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/shredded-sharp-white-cheddar-cheese/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/shredded-sharp-white-cheddar-cheese/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/shredded-monterey-jack-cheese/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/shredded-monterey-jack-cheese/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/shredded-gruyere-cheese/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/shredded-gruyere-cheese/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/mayonnaise/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/finely-shredded-manchego-or-parmesan-cheese/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/finely-shredded-manchego-or-parmesan-cheese/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/finely-shredded-manchego-or-parmesan-cheese/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/onion-powder/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/brie-cheese/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/oven-roasted-tomatoes/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/crispy-fried-onion-rings/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/easy-glazed-bacon/
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GRILLED CHEESE AND 

PEPPERONI SANDWICH . . . 

 

“Who doesn’t love a good grilled cheese 
sandwich recipe? This super decadent 
version comes fully loaded with pepperoni 
and five types of cheese!” —Josh Rink, 
Taste of Home Food Stylist 

INGREDIENTS: 

▪ 6 tbsp butter softened, 
divided 

▪ 3 tbsp mayonnaise 
▪ 3 tbsp finely shredded 

Manchego or Parmesan 
cheese 

▪ 1/8 tsp onion powder 
▪ 8 slices sourdough bread 
▪ 4 oz brie cheese rind 

removed and sliced 
▪ 1/2 cup shredded sharp white 

cheddar cheese 
▪ 1/2 cup shredded Monterey 

Jack cheese 
▪ 1/2 cup shredded Gruyere 

cheese 
▪ 24 slices slices pepperoni 

 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

Spread 3 tablespoons butter on 1 side 
of each slice of bread. Place bread, 
butter side down, in a large cast-iron 
skillet or electric griddle over medium-
low heat until golden brown, 2-3 
minutes; remove. In a small bowl, 

combine cheddar, Monterey Jack and 
Gruyere. In another bowl, mix together 
remaining 3 tablespoons butter, 
mayonnaise, Manchego cheese and 
onion powder. 

To assemble sandwiches, top toasted 
side of 4 bread slices with pepperoni; 
add sliced Brie. Sprinkle cheddar 
cheese mixture evenly over Brie. Top 
with remaining bread slices, toasted 
side facing inward. Spread the butter-
mayonnaise mixture on the outsides of 
each sandwich. Place in same skillet 
and cook until golden brown and 
cheese is melted, 5-6 minutes on each 
side. Serve immediately. 

All of these sandwich recipes are to make 
4 sandwiches – for just 1 or 2 you will have 
to adjust the recipes accordingly.  
 

ENJOY! ENJOY! 

 
 
 

 

https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/butter/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/mayonnaise/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/finely-shredded-manchego-or-parmesan-cheese/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/finely-shredded-manchego-or-parmesan-cheese/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/finely-shredded-manchego-or-parmesan-cheese/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/onion-powder/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/sourdough-bread/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/brie-cheese/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/shredded-sharp-white-cheddar-cheese/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/shredded-sharp-white-cheddar-cheese/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/shredded-monterey-jack-cheese/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/shredded-monterey-jack-cheese/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/shredded-gruyere-cheese/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/shredded-gruyere-cheese/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/ingredient/slices-pepperoni/
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SOME GIGGLES FOR YOU . . .  
A major electronics company, Siemens, is 
introducing a tiny necklace cell phone for 
women. Have you seen this thing? It's on a 
chain - you wear it around your neck - it 
hangs down right here to a woman's 
cleavage. 
 
The only problem women have with it; 
when it rings, every guy in the room yells, 
'I'll get it.' 
 
Little Jimmy asked dad where they came 
from. Dad squirmed a bit, but thought it 
was time for the facts of life. 
 
So, Dad told of how the expression of love 
resulted in the beginning of life, how life 
developed and finally how a child was 
born. 
 
As Dad told the story, Jimmy's eyes got 
wider and wider. 
 
When Dad was finished, Jimmy said, 
"Wow, that's really neat. That sure beats 
what Billy told me. He said that he came 
from Chicago." 
 
The teacher asked little Johnny, "Can you 
name four shooting stars?" 
 
Little Johnny said, "I sure can. Wyatt Earp, 
Annie Oakley, Buffalo Bill, and John 
Wayne." 

A woman answered her front door and 
found Little Johnny and Billy holding a list. 

"Lady," Johnny explained, "we are on a 
scavenger hunt, and we still need three 
grains of wheat, a pork chop bone and a 
piece of used carbon paper to earn a 
dollar." 
 
"Wow," the woman replied. "Who sent you 
on such a challenging hunt?" 
 
"Our baby-sitter's boyfriend." 

 

A doctor's secretary in Oregon called an 
old farmer out my way and said: "Your 
check came back." 
 
The old man replied, "So did my arthritis." 

 
It had been snowing for hours when an 
announcement came over the intercom: 
"Will the students who are parked on 
University Drive please move their cars so 
that we may begin plowing." 
 
Twenty minutes later there was another 
announcement: "Will the nine hundred 
students who went to move fourteen cars 
please return to class." 

 
One day I took my 6-year-old son with me 
to visit a friend at work. Everyone there 
knew me, and I was offered a cup of coffee. 
 
That day, as one of the employees went to 
make more coffee, my son followed her 
and asked, "What are you doing?" 
 
"I'm making your mom's favorite drink," 
she answered. 
 
Imagine my shock when I heard my son 
say, "Wow! You know how to make beer?" 

 
 
A man sitting in the bar found that the front 
of his trousers was all wet. 
 
Turning to the man on his right he asked, 
"Did you pour beer on my trousers?" 
 
"Nope," came the reply. 
 
Then, turning to the man on his left, he 
asked, "Did you pour beer on my 
trousers?" 
 
The man also replied, "Nope." 
 
"Oops, it must have been an inside job." 
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THIS CLEVER TOILET PAPER 

HACK CAN FRESHEN UP 

YOUR ENTIRE BATHROOM 

Source: Home & 
Garden Best Tips 

The key to having a 
fresh-smelling 
bathroom might lie 
in the toilet paper, 

not the toilet itself! 

There are plenty of suggestions out there 
for how to prevent less-than-pleasant 
odours in your bathroom. However, there’s 
a way to eliminate icky bathroom smells 
that doesn’t require a daily spray, or a 
touch-up every time you go. In fact, you 
only have to do this as often as you 
change your toilet paper roll, and it works 
just as well. 

All you need is a toilet paper roll—it 
doesn’t even have to be full—and some 
essential oil. Try citrus scents, which can 
overpower other odours, plus they have a 
“clean” smell. Place five or so drops of the 
oil on the inside of the cardboard toilet 
paper roll, and voilà! Your bathroom will be 
filled with a pleasant (but not over-the-top) 
aura of citrus, or whichever scent you’ve 
chosen. 

What makes this technique so cool is that, 
while you don’t actually have to do 
anything each time you use the toilet, the 
scent still kicks in whenever you do. 
Rolling the fragrant toilet paper roll tosses 
the scent around and “re-activates” it. The 
nice smell will last you till the end of the 
roll. 

Be careful, though, that the oil doesn’t get 
on the paper itself. Many essential oils can 
irritate the skin, especially the sensitive 
areas that, you know, TP habitually comes 
into contact with. If the oil does manage to 
seep through the cardboard, you’re 
probably best off not using the last couple 

squares of paper. However, aside from 
that, you really can’t go wrong with this 
trick! 

 

WELFARE 

A young man with his pants hanging half 
off his ass, two gold front teeth, and a half 
inch thick gold chain around his neck; 
walked into the local welfare office to pick 
up his check.  
 
He marched up to the counter and said, 
"Hi. You know, I just hate drawing welfare. 
I'd really rather have a job. I don't like 
taking advantage of the system, getting 
something for nothing."  
 
The social worker behind the counter said 
"Your timing is excellent. We Just got a job 
opening from a very wealthy old man who 
wants a chauffeur and bodyguard for his 
beautiful daughter.  
You will have to drive around in his 2022 
Mercedes-Benz CL, and he will supply all 
of your clothes."  
 
"Because of the long hours, meals will be 
provided. You'll also be expected to escort 
the daughter on her overseas holiday trips.
  
This is rather awkward to say but you will 
also have, as part of your job, the 
assignment to satisfy her sexual urges as 
the daughter is in her mid-20's and has a 
rather strong sex drive."  
 
The guy, just plain wide-eyed, said, "You're 
bullshitting me!"  
 
The social worker said, "Yeah, well... you 
started it." 

 
“My education was dismal. I went to a 
series of schools for mentally disturbed 
teachers.” 
 

--- Woody Allen (1935 - ) 

https://www.readersdigest.ca/home-garden/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/home-garden/
https://www.readersdigest.ca/home-garden/tips/
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MORE GIGGLES FOR YOU . . .  

The primary school teacher was preparing 
the class for their annual concert. Some 
children were to sing songs, others recite 
poetry and some to play musical 
instruments.  
 
Little Alfie had just come down from the 
country and the teacher asked him if he 
would like to do some farmyard 
impressions. 
 
Alfie thought this was a great idea. 
 
On the night of the concert, Alfie nervously 
walked onto the stage. "Farmyard noises," 
he announced. Then, cupping his hands to 
his mouth, he yelled at the top of his voice, 
"Get off that f#@kin' tractor! Shut the 
f#@kin' gate! Get that f#@kin' calf outa the 
yard!" 
 

 
I heard about a lady who was speeding, 
and an officer pulled her to the side of the 
road. She didn't have her seat belt on so as 
soon as she stopped, she quickly slipped it 
on before the officer got to her window. 
 
After talking to her about speeding, the 
officer said, "I see you are wearing your 
seat belt. Do you believe in wearing it at all 
times?" 
 
"Yes, I do, officer," she replied. 
 
"Well," asked the officer, "do you always 
do it up with it looped through your 
steering wheel?" 
 
"There is no free will," said the old sage, 
"for you may not choose your parents nor 
the hour of your birth, neither may you 
select the time and manner of your death, 
nor may you have any voice in what 
passes in between, although if you can 
afford a good plastic surgeon, you might 
be able to pick your own nose." 

 

One day a man called the church office. He 
said, "Can I speak to the head hog at the 
trough?" 
 
The secretary thought she heard what he 
said, but said, "I'm sorry, who?" 
 
The caller repeated, "Can I speak to the 
head hog at the trough?" 
 
She said, "Well, if you mean the preacher, 
then you may refer to him as 'Pastor,' or 
'Brother,' but I prefer that you not refer to 
him as the 'head hog at the trough'!" 
 
To this the man replied, "Well, I was 
planning on giving $100,000 to the building 
fund...." 
 
To this the secretary quickly responded 
"Hang on, I think the big fat pig just 
waddled in!" 
 
I wonder  if  other  dogs  think  poodles  
are members of a weird religious cult.  

--- Rita Rudner 
 
One day a mother was talking to her little 
girl, who also had a younger brother and 
sister. The mother thought it was time to 
discuss the "Birds and Bees" with her 
child. So, while they were discussing this, 
the mother sort of got carried away and 
really got down to describing how a baby 
is conceived.  
 
The little girl stood there in amazement, 
and suddenly spoke up, "You mean you 
really did that three times?" 
 
 
“Although golf was originally restricted to 
wealthy, overweight Protestants, today it's 
open to anybody who owns hideous 
clothing.” 

--- Dave Barry (1947 - ) 
 
A clean house is a sign of a broken 
computer. 
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TEXTING . . . 

Teens have their texting codes (LOL, OMG, 
TTYL, etc.). 

Not to be outdone by these kids, now 
senior members have their own short-hand 
codes. 

ATD - At the Doctor's  
 
BFF - Best Friend's Funeral  
 
BTW - Bring the Wheelchair  
 
BYOT - Bring your own teeth  
 
CUATSC - See You at the Senior Center  
 
DWI - Driving While Incontinent  
 
FWIW - Forgot Where I Was  
 
FYI - Found Your Insulin  
 
GGPBL - Gotta Go, Pacemaker Battery 
Low  
 
GHA - Got Heartburn Again  
 
LOL - Living on Lipitor  
 
TOT - Texting on Toilet  
 
TTYL - Talk to You Louder  
 
WTP - Where are the Prunes? 

Hope these help ..... 

GGLKI ! (Gotta Go, Laxative Kicking In) 

 

JOYFUL FUN . . .  

Two nude statues (one male and one 
female) had been standing in the middle of 
a beautiful park for 99 years. 
 
On their 100th anniversary in the park an 
angel came down from heaven to talk to 
the statues. 
 
He said to them, "God has been watching 
you for the past 100 years and has been 
very pleased with the two of you. So 
pleased in fact that he has decided to grant 
you a wish of becoming human for a short 
time." 
 
The angel then went on to say that they 
would be human for fifteen minutes and 
will finally be able to pleasure themselves 
in a manner in which they have only 
fantasized about for the last 100 years. 
 
The statues were so excited they could 
hardly believe it. 
 
The second they became human they ran 
off together behind the bushes.  
 
The angel heard the rustling of the bushes 
and shouts of joy and laughter. After 10 
minutes the statues returned from behind 
the bushes sweating and laughing. 
 
The angel told the statues that they still 
had 5 more minutes. 
 
The male statue quickly turned to the 
female statue and said, "Great! This time 
you hold down the pigeon and I'll shit on 
its head." 
 
 

 
Many a golfer prefers a golf cart 
to a caddy because the cart 
cannot count, criticize or laugh. 
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LAUGHTER IS ALWAYS 

GOOD FOR YOU . .  
Several women appeared in court, each 
accusing the others of causing the trouble 
they were having in the apartment building 
where they lived. 
 

The women were arguing noisily even in 
the court. 
 
The judge, banging his gavel to quiet them 
said, "We are going to do this in an orderly 
manner. I can't listen to all of you at once. 
I'll hear the oldest first." 
 
The case was dismissed for lack of 
testimony. 
 
“Your new emotional support dog after one 
day with me” 
 

 

 
Germans who gave the world Kindergarten 
may now give the world Maennergarten - a 
sort of Kindergarten for men – as a service 
to women who want to shop. For about 
$15, Maenner-garten provides men with 
two beers, a hot meal, sports on television 
and games to play - like a remote car or a 
race track, Britain's Sky News reports. 
 
"The women are issued a receipt for their 
partners when they hand the receipt in, 
they can pick them up again" says 
Alexander Stein, manager of a 
Maennergarten. 
 

According to Stein, the idea came from a 
female customer who was too stressed 
shopping with her husband and wanted a 
way she could shop in peace. 
 
Nancy Reagan tells the story of how 
President Ronald Reagan was once 
challenged by a college student who said it 
was impossible for Reagan's generation to 
understand his. 
 
"You grew up in a different world," the 
student said. “Today we have television, 
jet planes, space travel, nuclear energy, 
computers..." 
 
Taking advantage or a pause in the 
student's litany, Reagan said, "You're 
right. We didn't have those things when we 
were young. We invented them." 
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A Very Special Poem with 

Thanks to All of Our Buzz 

Readers . . .  

New Year’s Reflections 

Looking back on the months            
gone by, 

 As a new year starts and an old                 
one ends, 

 We contemplate what brought                  
us joy, 

 And we think of our loved ones and 
our friends. 

Recalling all the happy times, 
 Remembering how they enriched   our 

lives, 
 We reflect upon who really counts, 

 As the fresh and bright                             
new year arrives. 

And when we ponder those who do, 
 we immediately think of you. 

Thanks for being one of the reasons 
We'll have a Happy New Year! 

By Joanna Fuchs 

 Hugs from Buzz Mardi and                         

ANAF Unit #68 

 

 
 

FROM YOUR  

EDITOR MARDI . .  
As this year 2022 comes to a close I 

want to wish everyone a Very Merry 
Christmas and a Very Special New Year 

2023!! May we all know much success and 
good health in the coming season! 

 
As I have always reminded you,  that I often 
repeat an article, item, or joke. I do this only 
because I feel that they deserve to be 
repeated and enjoyed once again!!  
 
Please know that I always welcome your 
input so please do not hesitate to contact 
me if you have any items you think our 
readers would enjoy! 
 
I want all of our loyal readers to feel this 
Buzz newsletter is truly yours to enjoy each 
month! I know I certainly always enjoy 
working on it!  
 
So, my wish is that you all stay warm and 
well all through the coming winter months! 
Making ‘Snow Angels’ would definitely be a 
fun pastime now that we are enjoying some 
of the white stuff! 

Your Editor  

MARDI 

 
 

 
 

 


